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Six-Month Moratorium On New Pot Businesses Continued
By Amber Marra The Enterprise
No new marijuana businesses will be
permitted
in
Klickitat
County’s
unincorporated areas until a six-month
moratorium lapses or is called off by
county commissioners.
The moratorium on all businesses
attempting to obtain licenses through
Initiative 502, which legalizes the
production and sale of recreational
marijuana, applies to unincorporated
areas and was unanimously passed by
the Klickitat County Board of
Commissioners at its regular meeting on
Dec. 16.
Klickitat County’s incorporated areas
include White Salmon, Bingen, and
Goldendale.
This is the second time Klickitat County
has imposed a moratorium on marijuana
businesses, the first of which was lifted
on Dec. 17, 2013. After hearing from
concerned residents and seeing how I502 operated for the last year, county
commissioners came to the conclusion
that another moratorium is needed in
order to allow the County Planning
Commission to develop ordinances
regarding land use concerns that have
arisen.
“The Board of County Com-missioners
adopted the moratorium to halt the
establishment
of
new
marijuana
production, processing, and retail
facilities in unincorporated areas of
Klickitat County, in order to allow time
to determine how to address the local
impacts from such facilities,” according
to a press release provided by the county
when the new moratorium was originally
enacted reads.

According to the county’s press release,
the policies that could be adopted
include
requirements
that
I-502
businesses provide notice to nearby
property owners, determination of
factors that might decide if a marijuana
facility is incompatible with other uses in
a certain area, or restrictions to “protect
the public’s health and safety.”
During that first moratorium, the County
Planning Department had recommended
allowing licensed marijuana growers and
processors to operate in General Rural
and Extensive Agriculture zoning
districts, or on a minimum of five acres,
and to direct the planning commission to
develop recommendations for the
regulation of growing and processing in
other zones and of retail sales in
unincorporated areas, but the board
chose not to act on that recommendation
at the time, according to the Dec. 26,
2013 edition of The Enterprise.
The Washington State Liquor Control
Board (LCB), which governs all
applications for I-502 licensing, lists all
applicants on the LCB Web site’s
“Frequently Requested Lists” page at
www.liq.wa.gov/records/frequentlyrequested lists. The lists are updated
every Tuesday.
As of Dec. 9, the LCB listed 35
applications for marijuana production
licenses in Klickitat County, 24 of which
are pending, 11 of which are active.
There are also 24 applications in for
processor licensing, 15 of which are
pending and nine that are active.
The LCB also lists eight applications for
marijuana retail licenses, with three

active. Of those active licenses,
Stonehenge Cannabis in Murdock is the
lone recreational marijuana retailer in an
unincorporated area of Klickitat County.
The LCB has also licensed Margie’s Pot
Shop in Bingen and Golden Dispensaries
in Goldendale.
Despite those eight retailer applications,
the LCB capped the number of retailers
in Klickitat County at four, with one set
for Goldendale and three throughout the
rest of the county, but there continues to
be no cap on how many growers or
processors that can locate here.
That said, the newly instated moratorium
does not impact those businesses that
have already obtained licenses through
the LCB and Klickitat County Building
Department.
“Marijuana licensees who have not yet
received a license from the LCB or have
received LCB licenses but not submitted
a complete application to the County
Building Department for a building
permit are prohibited from operating
while the moratorium is in effect,” the
press release reads.
The decision to continue the moratorium
was made following a public hearing
held on Nov. 12 that drew passionate
testimony from those who are opposed to
marijuana businesses in general, license
applicants who are in limbo due to the
moratorium, and even those who
currently hold a license to grow, process,
or sell marijuana.

Cont. on page 4

Book Review
by Judy Bane
Woman With A Gun
by Phillip Margolin
Stacey has moved to New York City
from her quiet midwest town after
winning a local award writing a
brilliantly received short story. She
takes a job as a receptionist in a huge
law firm, thinking that she will
have interesting people and events to
observe and time to think about her
next brilliant writing project, which will
make her famous and her dreams
come true.
The reality is a dull, monotonous
daily grind with little time or energy
to think about or work on a novel and a
steady parade of dull, meaningless
tasks and people. Her apartment is so
small, she can almost touch both
walls at the same time. She tries to
experience as much of the local
creative scene as she can and one day
on a lunch trip to an art exhibit,
she sees a photo that is so striking, she
begins to build a story around
it immediately. It is a picture of a young
woman in a wedding dress, with
her back to the camera, on a moonlit
beach, with the waves just curling
around her bare feet. And in her hand,
behind her back, is a huge
handgun, much like an old west outlaw
would use.
She becomes so obsessed with the
picture and the real story behind it, she
quits her job, uses her savings to travel
to the Oregon Coast, where the
picture was taken years before in
connection with a still unsolved murder
and begins to try to trace the events that
led up to the picture being
taken. The story she discovers is a
twisted tale of big egos, love gone
wrong and bizarre events.
Phillip Margolin lives in Portland,
Oregon and has written several mystery
novels. I have enjoyed them all and I
look forward to his next book.

Columbia Gorge
Genealogical Society
January 10th, 2014
Monthly meetings are at 1:00 pm at the
Columbia Gorge Discovery Center,
lower level. No host lunch at Basalt
Cafe at noon preceding the meeting.
Program: To be announced.
Sandy Bisset: 541-298-1240

$1.00 suggested donation to help with
cost of room rental.

Computer Classes:
Individual Instruction
Thursday, January 22, 2015, 1 – 5pm
Goldendale Community Library
131 West Burgen St. Goldendale
Reserve a spot for 30-minutes of
individualized instruction in computer
basics, internet searching, eBooks and
more. Call (509) 773-4487 for
reservations. Library events and
programs are free and everyone is
welcome. Contact Info 509-773-4487

Eagle Watch
January 24, 2015
9:00 AM - 2:00 PM
Live raptor show and other activities
available for all ages! For a listing of
scheduled
theater
events
visit:
http://www.nwp.usace.army.mil/Media/
Announcements.aspx
The event is FREE to the public and
accessible to visitors with disabilities.
Visitors are encouraged to bring their
own
binoculars
and
cameras.
Questions? Call 541-506-7857
The Dalles Dam Visitor Center
I-84, Exit 87, East on Bret Clodfelter
Way, The Dalles
Contact Info: 541-506-7857

ALL LIBRARIES CLOSED
All libraries and bookmobiles will be
closed in observance of Martin Luther
King, Jr. Day. January 19th.

Klindt’s Bookstore 541-296-3355
315 E. 2nd Street, The Dalles
Hours: Mon. – Sat. 8:00 am– 6:00 pm
Sundays 11:00 am - 4:00 pm
The Dalles/Wasco County Public
Library 541-296-2815
722 Court Street, The Dalles
HOURS:
Monday-Thursday 10 a.m. to 8:30
p.m.
Saturday: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Closed Sunday
*FREE wireless Internet access
inside the library and on library
grounds.
White Salmon Valley Community
Library 509-493-1132 - Town &

Country Sq. White Salmon
Open Tuesdays 10:00 am - 8:00 pm
Wed.-Sat. 10:00 am - 6:00 pm
*FREE wireless Internet access
Goldendale Community Library
(509) 773-4487
131 West
Burgen Street
Goldendale,
Open M Tu W
Th F Sat 10-6:30

Bookmobile
Fort Vancouver Regional Library
1-888-546-2707
Murdock Daycare-9:45 – 10:00 am
Tuesdays. Jan. 20th.
Dallesport School- 11:45 – 2:45 pm
Wednesdays Jan. 21st.

About the bookmobile
Each bookmobile holds approximately
2,000 frequently changed items, but the
selection available to you isn't restricted
to what's on the bookmobile. All books
owned by the district, plus many more
titles that can be borrowed from other
libraries, are all available for your use.
Just ask our staff for help finding what
you need.
The bookmobile is a public library and
contains a wide variety of materials for
both adults and children. The library
recognizes that parents have the
primary responsibility for guiding their
children's reading. Staff will be happy
to help you find books and information
you need.
You may renew library materials by
calling your local library or toll free
(from area code 509 only) 1-800-7509876, or renewing online through the
catalog.
If you need special accommodations to
participate in programs, please call
(360) 906-5106 or 1-888-546-2707
(toll-free from area code 509 only), or
send an email to questions@fvrl.org.
2012 Service Statistics
 Circulation: 12,601
 Visitors: 5,540
 Programs Offered: 64
 Program Attendance: 556
 Reference Questions: 1,897


The bookmobile will be taking
a break from January 1st.-12th.

Community Council Corner

Dallesport Water Dist.

By Renee Briggs
Council election was held before our
last meeting. Congratulations to Don
McDermott and Anthony Rizzi who
were re-elected to the Community
Council.
Due to Anthony’s busy
schedule, the job of Council secretary
has been turned over to Kim
McCartney.
Please join us for the next Council
meeting on Jan. 8th. at the Dallesport
Community Center. At 7pm.
Remember to visit us online:
http://www.dallesport-wa.org/

If you have any questions regarding
your water system, please feel free to
contact us: Dave Griffin, DWD Manager
541-980-6756,
or dwdmanager@qnect.net
Lyn Stevens DWD Clerk 541-980-6514,
or dallesportwater@gmail.com
Monthly meetings are held on the 2nd
Wednesday of every month at 7:30pm
at the Dallesport Community Center.

Bazaar
I would like to thank Alice Mattox
for her guidance in helping me to
organize this years Bazaar. The
Eiesland family for the use of their log
building at the Columbia Hills RV
Park, Mark Adams for the final clean
up, the donation of time and food from
Barbara and Barry Rauch. Barbara’s
homemade chili and soup were a hit.
Safeway was kind enough to donate
two dozen donuts. Rhett Howard and
his crew from Fire District 6 who
collected, and set up and afterwards
removal of the tables. All the vendors
and the shoppers who came out to
support us. We had a good year with
proceeds from the table rent, food sales
and raffle ticket sales to be splint
evenly between the Dallesport Fire Dist
6
and
the
Dallesport-Murdock
Community Council.
Each has
received $277.00 to go towards their
projects to benefit our community.

K.C.F.D. #6
Dallesport/murdock fire
department
Pancake feed
January 17th 710 am
Dallesport fire
station
All proceeds go to the
Dallesport Fire
Department Building
Fund…..
All you can eat Endless
Coffee & Juice…
$5.00 per Person

Iris
Marie
Becker
Alderson,
89, a former
resident of
The Dalles,
Ore., died at
her home in
Dallesport
on Saturday
November
22, 2014, of natural causes in the
presence of immediate family.
She was born June 8, 1925, in
Oregon City, OR., the first of two
children born to J. C. Becker and Etta
Bauer Becker. As a child she lived at
Port Angeles, WA and graduated from
Port Angeles High School in 1943.
She
married
Donald
LeRoy
Alderson on Dec. 26, 1972. They were
married 40 years.
They had previously lived in
California, and relocated to The Dalles
in 1977, working for Fuhrman Homes.
She later worked for Bailey Orchards,
and was a carrier for The Dalles
Chronicle. She was a member of the
American Legion Auxiliary, Eagles and
Moose Lodge.
She was preceded in death by her
husband Donald in 2013, both of her
parents, and her sister Louetta. She is
survived by her four sons, Ralph
Lafavour, Dave Berry, Pat Berry and
Arlen Kosters; one daughter, Susan
(Berry) Wilson; and nine grandchildren,
Jennifer Anderson, Travis Lafavour,
Kristina Hutcheson, Doug Berry, Hope
Berry, Scott Berry, Arlene Kosters,
Denise (Jaurequi) Waterman and Danna
(Wilson)
Hemenway;
greatgrandchildren
Christopher
Zoey
Schwarzbach, Courtney and Brayden
Anderson,
Georgia
and
Shiloh
Hutcheson, and Mason and Gavin
Hemenway. Also many nieces,
nephews, cousins, and friends.

Private cremation was at Browns
Cremations of Camas, WA. No services
will be held at this time, but a
celebration of life will follow next
summer.
Memorials may be made to Hospice
of the Gorge.
---------------------------------

John
(Johnny)
Edward
Mattox
Beloved
Husband,
Father and
Grandfather
John
(Johnny)
Edward
Mattox, Jr.
passed away at his home in Dallesport,
Washington on December 24, 2014 at
the age of 88. John was born to Pearl
Edna (Bateson) and John Edward
Mattox, Sr. in Estacada, Oregon on
May 20, 1926. On April 24, 1944 he
enlisted in the United States Navy and
served until his honorable discharge in
May of 1946. John married Alice Faye
Schultz in Ruth, West Virginia on May
13, 1956. He worked for most of his
career for SP&S/Burlington Northern
railroad. Mr. Mattox was a member of
Grange #87 and the American Legion.
Johnny was always a people person,
striking up a conversation and making
friends wherever he visited, traveled or
worked. He always had a smile and
found the best in everyone he met. He
volunteered for Klickitat County Senior
Services, and enjoyed farming, cars,
welding, travel by train and auto, being
outdoors and spending time with his
grandchildren, whom he worshipped.
He is survived by his wife Alice Mattox
of Dallesport; son Wayne Edward
(Susan) Mattox of Dallesport; daughter
Heather Pemberton of Las Vegas,
Nevada; four grandchildren and one
great grandchild. He was preceded in
death by sisters Evelyn Perryman and
Esther Willard and brothers Jack
Mattox and Eugene Mattox.
A
graveside service with military honors
was held at Pleasant Hill Cemetery in
Appleton on December 31. Gardner
Funeral Home handled arrangements.
In lieu of flowers, donations may be
made to Heart of Hospice in memory of
John Mattox.

Continued from front page
The decision was also originally slotted
for a vote on Dec. 9, but was continued
after Commission Chair-man Jim
Sizemore said at the time that he wanted
a full board present. Commissioner
David Sauter was absent that day.
Before the final decision on the
moratorium was made on Dec. 16,
Sauter said he found that voters were
closely divided after researching how the
county voted on I-502 in 2012 and
therefore a balance must be found

between where marijuana businesses can
and cannot locate.
“I suggest we keep the moratorium in
place and send it to the Planning
Commission because I’ve thought all
along that there are places here where it
is just not appropriate,” Sauter said.
Sizemore said at the beginning of the
discussion about the moratorium that he
wanted to see if I-502 would be brought
up in the upcoming legislative session or
if the state Supreme Court would hand
down any decisions regarding to what
extent county and local governments
might have jurisdiction over marijuana
businesses.

Sizemore also said that if he had it his
way, no new marijuana businesses would
ever be permitted in Klickitat County.
“My feelings are that I would like to ban
any
future
marijuana
growing,
processing, or retail sales in the county,
but we can’t do anything about those
businesses that are vested,” he said.
“I would like to keep the moratorium in
place for six months so we can get word
from the state Supreme Court on a final
decision on this poorly written
legislation.”

NOTICE:
Dallesport Water District
is hereby accepting applications for a vacancy on the
District Board of Commissioners.
An elected Public Officials position the appointee will fill the vacancy for the
remainder of the current term.
The Board will accept applications until
January 07, 2015 at 5 PM.
Applicants will be interviewed by the Board on January14, 2015
and a selection made at that meeting.
Applicants must reside within Dallesport Water District Boundaries and be able
to hold Public Office under State of Washington law.
An application for the Vacancy may be had by contacting:
Dave Griffin, District Manager 541-980-6756
or Email dwdmanager@qnect.net
or
Lyn Stevens, District Clerk 541-980-6514
or Email dallesportwater@gmail.com

For the latest information on Lyle School District, visit the website for the school district.
http://www.lyleschools.org/wordpress/

Scheduling conflict for the school cafeteria
The Children’s Christmas party had a date change this year due to a double booking of venues for private
parties. The party was held on a Friday instead of Saturday at the school cafeteria and all the school children
attended. Unfortunately Santa Clause was not able to be there and photos were not taken. Despite that, the
children all seemed to have a wonderful time and enjoyed their gifts and refreshments of ice cream, cookies,
punch and candy. Many thanks to all the teachers who helped with this event.

Dallesport PTO Float Wins Award
The Dallesport PTO is excited to announce their float won “The People’s Choice” Award at The Dalles
Starlight Parade on November 28th. Members have worked hard from staffing the fall book fair to providing
cupcakes for our recent community meal. The PTO is looking forward to the Spring Carnival on April 18th
2015. If you would like to get involved, call the school and attend the next meeting.

Student Art Work Displayed at
the Governor’s Mansion
The Lyle Art Department is one of a handful of
schools chosen to participate in the Governor’s
Mansion Ornament Project this year. Twentyfive lucky art students from grades six to
twelve were chosen to send bird ornaments to
Olympia to grace the Governor’s Holiday Tree.
The ceramic bird ornaments, will be archived
and kept in the state art collection.
Congratulations.

Next school board meeting will be held on January 22, 2015
Support your school and attend a meeting.

Flea Market at The Civic
th

January 11 . 11:00 AM - 4:00 PM
Come in out of the cold! Fall/Winter
Flea Market at The Dalles Civic
Auditorium. Sunday, January 11th
11am to 4pm in the Community Room.
Free Admission. Flea Market is open
to anyone including organizations,
church groups, artists, home-based
businesses,
etc. Tables
are
$20
each. RSVP to Trish Neal 541-4040724 by 48 hours prior to the
event. Next Flea Market will be Feb. 8
Info
and
RSVP
form
online
at www.TheDallesCivic.org under
"Events" Dogone-it Dogs and BBQ
will be there!
323 E 4th Street, The Dalles, OR
Contact Trish Neal 541-404-0724

Scammers Hitting Area
With Phony IRS E-Mail
Warnings To Pay Back
Due Taxes
A new e-mail scam has begun
terrorizing victims across the country,
including
in
Klickitat
County,
according to some readers.
The scammer pretends to be from the
Internal Revenue Service (IRS). It reads
as follows:
“Dear tax payer: Our records
indicate insufficient information for
your last tax payment. Carefully select
the appropriate reason for your payment
so that it will not be delayed.
“Delayed payments can result in
penalties and interest. Information
about payment types can be found.
“If you are making more than one type
of payment or making payments for
more than one tax year, submit each of
them separately.
“The detailed file in pdf format of the
report can be found here [a clickable
link].
“Sincerly, Internal Revenue Service.”
Experts at Watson CPA Group tell
The Sentinel there are several clues in
the e-mail that betray its inauthenticity.
“First, the IRS never contacts you
unless
you
have
an ongoing
relationship about a specific matter,”
the Group says, “and the IRS never
emails you. They can barely process an
amended tax return, let alone send
emails with any kind of precision.”

A close review of the e-mail suggests
other issues. “There are two problems,”
the Watson Group tells us, beginning
with the misspelled “Sincerely” at the
end of the message. “First, the IRS is
not sincere. Second, if the IRS were
sincere, they would probably know how
to spell it, among other horrible typos.
All kidding aside, be careful!”
Reprinted with permission from the Goldendale
Sentinel

100 Years Ago - 1915
January–March
Souvenir booklet for the PanamaPacific International Exposition
January – While working as a cook at
New York's Sloan Hospital under an
assumed name, Typhoid Mary infects
25 people, and is placed in quarantine
for life.
January 12
The Rocky Mountain National
Park is established by an act of the U.S.
Congress.
The United States House of
Representatives rejects a proposal to
give women the right to vote.
January 21 – Kiwanis International is
founded in Detroit, Michigan.
January 28 – An act of the U.S.
Congress designates the United States
Coast Guard, begun in 1790, as a
military branch.
February 2 – Vanceboro international
bridge bombing
February 8 – The controversial film,
The Birth of a Nation, directed by D.W.
Griffith, premieres in Los Angeles,
California.
February 12 – In Washington, D.C.
the first stone of the Lincoln Memorial
is put into place.
February 20 – In San Francisco,
California
the
Panama-Pacific
International Exposition is opened.
March 3 – NACA, the predecessor of
NASA, is founded.
March 25 – The U.S. submarine F-4
sinks off Hawaii; 21 are killed.
March 28 – The first Roman Catholic
Liturgy is celebrated by Archbishop
John Ireland at the newly consecrated
Cathedral of Saint Paul in Saint Paul,
Minnesota.

April–June
Ralph DePalma (1882-1956) won the
1915 Indianapolis 500 on May 31.
May 6 – Babe Ruth hits his first
career home run off of Jack Warhop.
May 7 – The RMS Lusitania is sunk
by a German U-boat, killing 1,198.
June 9 – U.S. Secretary of State
William Jennings Bryan resigns over a
disagreement regarding his nation's
handling of the RMS Lusitania sinking.
July–September
July 24 – The steamer Eastland
capsizes in central Chicago, with the
loss of 844 lives.
July 28 – The United States
occupation of Haiti begins.
August 5–August 23 – Hurricane
Two of the 1915 Atlantic hurricane
season over Galveston and New
Orleans leaves 275 dead.
August 17 – Jewish American Leo
Frank is lynched for the alleged murder
of a 13-year-old girl in Atlanta,
Georgia.
August 31 – Jimmy Lavender of the
Chicago Cubs pitches a no hitter
against the New York Giants.
September 11 – The Pennsylvania
Railroad begins electrified commuter
rail service between Paoli and
Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania,
using
overhead AC trolley wires for power.
This type of system is later used in
long-distance passenger trains between
New York City, Washington, D.C., and
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.
October–December
October 19 – Mexican Revolution:
The U.S. recognizes the Mexican
government of Venustiano Carranza de
facto (not de jure until 1917).
November 18 – Release of
Inspiration, the first mainstream movie
in which a leading actress (Audrey
Munson) appears nude.
November 23 – The Triangle Film
Corporation opens its new motion
picture theater in Massillon, Ohio.
November 27 – Second Klu Klux
Clan begins at Stone Mountain by
William Simmons
Just a new bloom spreads fragrance
and freshness around… May the new
year add a new beauty and freshness
into your life.

Happy New Year.

DALLESPORT-MURDOCK COMMUNITY COUNCIL
P.O. BOX 8
DALLESPORT, WA 98617

www.dallesport-wa.org
BURN BAN has been lifted. Please be careful.

Project Keep Warm
Project Keep Warm is asking the community for homemade and store purchased hats and scarves for
the children of Head Start in the Gorge and area elementary students. The hats are collected yearround and distributed each fall. Yarn to make hats and scarves and volunteers to create them are also
needed. All supplies will be provided to volunteers who would like to donate time to making the items.
Those interested in donating are encouraged to call Sue at 541-0298-2937 or 541-340-9971.

To have a Dallesport Newsletter delivered to your inbox each month, please
email Renee Briggs at lrbriggs@gorge.net
Dallesport-Murdock Community Council
Meetings on the second Thursday, 7pm
At Community Center on 6th Street Dallesport

Chairman:
Don McDermott 509-767-2308 nod@gorge.net
Vice-Chairman: Jack Kincheloe 509-767-0699
Secretary: Kim McCartney 509-594-6195
Treasurer: L. Renee Briggs 509-767-2316
Ways & Means: Elaine Kincheloe 509-767-0699
Other Members:
Art Mengert 509-767-2394
Susan Martin 509-637-2565
Gary Buffum 509-767-1788
Anthony Rizzi 541-980-4515
Newsletter/Public Relations:
L. Renee Briggs 509-767-2316 lrbriggs@gorge.net
New website under construction

Printed copies of our newsletter can be
picked up at the following locations:
Dallesport Post Office
Dallesport Community Center
Columbia Gorge Regional Airport
Red Racer Cafe @ Airport

Counterfeit Bills Passed In Area Businesses
Phony $100 bills have turned up in Goldendale and other parts of Klickitat County in the past two weeks.
One bar and one grocery store in Goldendale have each been hit with the counterfeit bills. A store in
Roosevelt appears to have one as well.
None of the locations is speaking on the record about its experience presently, and no suspect has been
identified or apprehended.
The Sentinel made contact Monday with the FBI about the bills and was referred to the Secret Service, which
as a branch of the Treasury Department handles counterfeit money investigations. No response was obtained
from the Secret Service by press time. Reprinted with permission from the Goldendale Sentinel

